
‘I-HE OBERLIN SUMMER GRACKLE ROOST. 
-- 

The forces of nature in action all about us are untiring in their recur- 

rence, and yet how few of them ever reach even the surface of our con- 
scious&s. We enter some new field of study and investigation only to 

be amazed at our stupidity in not seeing those things which may have 
touched us every day of our lives before. Thus it is that nature study 
is so fascinating to most of us ; every day is full of surprises. This is. 
perhaps, more true of the study of birds than of almost any other living 
things because we have the birds always with us in their vari4 beauty, 
the charm of their song and the intense activity of their Ii{-es. They 
seem to speak directly to us in a language which we can sometimes partly 
understand, and which we can always appr6ciate. The measure of our 
knowledge of the’birds is often not the degree of our intimacy with an) 
of the many species, or, indeed, all of them if that were possible; for if 
a species is well known and common we are too much inclined to pass it 
by with the thought that there is little more worth knowing about it, to 
study with more care some rare species from whose history we are pretty 
sure to discover the hint of some general truths never before susppcted in 
the commonplace life of the more familiar species. Many ” Life Histo- 
ries ‘I of the birds have been written, shedding much light upon the 
vexed questions of our favorite science ; but I venture to say that the 

entire life history of even our most common birds has never been ap- 
proached. certainly not in any one work. Thus it is possible for any 

of us, by careful, patient study, to add greatly, it may be, to our im- 
perfect knowledge of the birds. 

There is nothing new in the announcement that many birds which may 
or may not be gregarious at other times, congregate in large numbers to 
pass the night together ii some favored spot. Alexander Wilscln was 
acquainted with this fact, and no doubt others before him. It has been 
noticed a+mentioned by later writers from time to time, but this int, r- 
esting habit has not received the attention it deserves in literature until 
within recent years. We are indebted to Mr 0. Widmann for an account 
of the “Crow’s Winter Roost at St. Louis, MO ,‘I* to Mr. William Isrew- 
ster for an accurate account of the -(’ Summer Robin Roosts ” near Cam- 

*Crow’s Winter Roost at St. Louis. MO.. Omif/rsll7~i.rl & n?r”~;.S~. I”chr ,,,I ‘Y, ,khH. 
P. 17. 
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briclgr, M;Iss.,‘~ to Mr. William T. Davis for an article on ” Staten 14and 
Cro\vs and their Roosts,” ) to Mr. 0. Widmann again for a description of 
” A \Vinter Robin Roost in Missouri,” $ and to Abby F. C. Bates for ac- 

quaintance with ” A Swallow Roost at Waterville, Maine.” 5 In the 
scanty literature at my disposal I can find no other account of roosts, 
except by casual mention. 

Conspicuous and well known as the Bronzed Grackle is to nearly every 
on?, he has received almost no attention from students of birds, if we 
are to judge from printrtl accounts of his roosting habits during the sum- 
mer season. I find mention made of such a habit in Vol I, p. 333, of 
Il’iZ.wu’.s .~Iwwri~ ctu Or~rillzology, and casual mention in the writings of 
many subsequent xlthors. but nothing approaching a careful study of it. 
Some tell 11s that these gatherings are in the shade trees of villages, 
towns or cities, others that the birds still cling to their primitive habit of 
Fassing the night in thick woods or swamps. There is, therefore. nothing 
unique in this gathering in the heart of OberLn. In this part of the 
state the grackles seem to prefer such places to the country. In the hope 
of throwing a little more light upon the life history of a species already 
so well known, I may be permitted to discuss somewhat in detail this 
favorably situated roost. 

The grackles have had a summer rendezvous somewhere in the village 
of Oberlin for no one knows how many years. There is a fairly accurate 
record of them as far back as early in the eighties, but earlier than that 
recollection is at fault. Their habit of roosting in the trees whose 
branches overhang a public or private walk has brought them into ill 
repute, and they have been driven from place to place in the village by 
irate property owners until forced into the campus, which is virtually the 
public square Here they have enjoyed comparative peace, because it is 
everybody’s and therefore nobody’s business to drive them out. Inde- 
pendence Day, with its deafening din and showers of fiery hail. has been 
full of terrors for the grackles, but they have endured it all for the sake 
of the old habit. 

There is nothing about the situation of Oberlin that would seem to make 
it a more desirable place in which to spend the night, in the eyes of a 
grackle, than any one of the many remnants of woods in the immediate 
vicinity. The village lies in a plain region 250 feet above lake Erie, cnt 

*Sumn~cr Robin Roosts, Ank. Vol. VII, October, ISgo, p. 360. 

+Staten Island Crows and their Roosts, ,iak. Vol. Xl, July. 1Xy4. p. 2~8. 

?A Winter Robin Roost in Missouri. etc., Airk. Vol. XII, Januar?, ~Xyg, p, I. 

W.\ Smallnw Roost at Watrrvillr. Maine, Ank. Vol. X11. Janwq, ~Syg, p. $4. 
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by the slight gorge of Plum creek, twelve miles south of 1x1~ Eric,, th~we 
miles from Black river on the east, and seven miles from T’crrnilliou riv(.r 
on the west. Both rivers flow in a northerly directitm to tht~ lake The 
country is liberally dotted with remnants of the primitive forests ~hivh 
once covered the land, many of them dense enough to afford sxcellent 
protection for more than all the grackles in the county. The village is 

more than usually well supplied with shade and ornamental trees, and the 
campus will be seen to possess at least three distinct gro\w TheSe 
groves contain maples, elms, conifers and oaks in varying proportions 
A glance at the map of the campus will make clear the position of t&se 
groves. All of the trees in the roost grove are maples ; those in the grovr 
north and east of Society Hall are mostly elms, while those north of the 
Chapel and French Hall are maples, elms and conifrrs, and R frw trws 
of other varieties. The other trees of the campus are of no importance 
in the discussion of the roost, except those along the north boundary 
These are of various kinds, mosly large, with wide sprrnding branrhrs 
and dense foliage. The campu’s is nearly level. but with a slight depres- 
sion beginning north of the west side of the chapel and running near11 
south-east, ending a little west of the corner of the strret. 

Turning now to the’map of Oberlin, the position of the campus in its 
relation to the rest of the village will be sern. The rrprwcvt:~tion~ of 
the buildings are far too large in proportion and those of the street; arts 
far too wide, but that does not matter North of Council Hall (So 14) 

is an orchard of old trees whose branches interlace, and south <If th(s First 
Congregational Church (No. 16) a considerable number of maple trws 
form a secure hiding place, by their intertwining branches. Many of the 
larger village blocks are unoccupied in the centrr, and at-r prrtty well T1Ilwl 
with trees besides the trees lining the streets each side. In thr Iowcsr 

left-hand corner of the map ” \Vestmood Cemetery ” Lvill be sren. East 
and a little south, there still remains a small natural grove of tall trers-- 
Ladivy Grove--through which Plum creek flows. aud irnmrtllnt~~ly vast 
of that the large new water-works reservoir. On the south side of East 

Collegts ‘itrwt. between Spring street and the railroad, thew is an fs\;tl’w 
xive lawn and orchard in which I am told that the grackles once roo~;t~:d 
Later, when driven from here, they were to br found between \\‘:lt<xr 
and Pleasant streets near Plum creek, and still later at thv intc:rsrction 
of East College and Pleasant strerts. from which place they sought 
their present quarters on the campus. IVhile roos:ing in the (.astern 
part of the village the birds seem to have return4 at evening from thy 



wnth-nest. pwsr(l over Latlies Grove, followed the course of the creek 
tlc~wnwartl. and so reached their roosting place. 

The grncklw first occupied the campus trees in June, 1893, when a 
small compnny was in the habit of spending the night there. The num- 
l)er was nwcr large, probably less than 500 at any one time during the 
summer. The following summer there was a marked increase in the 
number occupying the trees, but still not a company large enough to 
nttmct the attention of the casual observer. Absence from town during 
the greater part of the summer of 1895 prevented any systematic study 
of the roost and its nightly occupants during that year. An effort to 
tletrrmine the number of individuals was made late in September, which 
resulted in an estimate of 3000. It is almost certain that the number at 
this time was smaller than a little earlier, because every day noted a de- 
crease in the birds occupying the trees. It was learned that at least 
nine-tenths of all of the birds came from the east-south-east, apparently 
from the region of Black river, which lies about three miles distant in 
that direction. A few small companies came in at a considerable eleva- 
tion, but the gwat majority skimmed along just above the tree tops. By 
the end of the second week in October all had dispersed. 

Practically the entire summer of 1896 was devoted to the study of this 
roost and the habits of the birds occupying it. Spear Library proved an 
excellent point for observation, the highest part of its roof being almost 
on a level with the tree-top, and its north end removed only a few rods 
from the southernmost row of trees of the roost. But the point of ob- 
servation varied with the habits of the birds and the time of day, as will 
be seen later. Several unsuccessful attempts were made to determine 
the exact feeding grounds of the birds. Neither h’orse nor bicycle is in 
the same class as the grackle a-wirAg, and during the day they could not 
be found, From some high vantage point their approach at night could 
be watched, and their general direction in that way determined, but that 
was all. 

This habit of collecting in such large companies to pass the night 
together is so interwoven with the other habits of the birds that the 
whole life history of the grackle must be known before any correct ex- 
.lanation can be hoped for. ‘l’he gregarious instinct seems to pervade 

111s whole being and finds expression in every phase of his life. He 
winters in communities, migrates in communities, nests in communities 
and even molts in communities, as we shall see presently. It does not 
scem incongruous. therefore, if he becomes partial to communities of 
mm instead of clinging to the old habit of nesting and roosting in woods 
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This \nlnll ?omp’:~n~ was recruitrd from day to day. first by such old 

~nnlcs :is h;111 not ;dwady bern able to shift the: care of the nest or young 

upon thv mate, a little later by th? more forward young, and about July 

IO, 1)~ the more b:~:ku~~rcl young and the old frmalrs. This order of 

rcvliitinp thcx roosting host was made very rvidrnt by the desertion of 

t!ic. nrit at night, :I point L t I v 11c 1 \va’i carefully notrd. The sudden com- 

plt:tc tlwcrtion of the nest by the old females and young and the simul- 

t:\n~o~~s dt>cidetl argumentation in the numbers found at the roost was 

v,‘ry nc~ticr~able about July rn. At this time the trees became so crowded 

full of lrirtls that other places were sought and occupied by the overflow. 

On thrl I_lth a few small campanies began to pass the night in the 

?h:l(lcs trets on North Professor street, and on the 20th more were seen to 

Ic~<xe and settle in the trees on North I’lcasant street south of the school 

houses. A few were cuntentrd with the low orchard trees north of Council 

Ilall. On the evening of July 17 the birds came in at the rate of 52 a 

minntr. for an hour, the flight terminating with the arrival of an un- 

connt:~blr compnny just as the sun sank below the horizon. There must 

have I)ezn fully 5ooo birds in the trees of the roost on this date, and 500 

morr in the neighboring trees. An actual count was impossible but a 

fairly accurate estimate was arrived at from noting the appearancr of the 

trcvs immediately before the arrival of the last great flight, counting the 

i)irrl\ in sight, and their appearance after the fight ; and also noting the 

time occnpird by the last flight in passing a given point, the number of 

l)irll_; al)rcnit being known Thrse two methods gave practically the 

sixm<~ r~~iult. 

l)llt-ing the early part of July thr birds did not wander far from the 

rciost .~t any time, but by the first of Augwt lxck of suflicient fw~l in thr 

nvnr vioinity forced them to go farther, when none were seen in town 

during the day. Naturally enough, with the necessity for a wider range 

for food came a change in the order of arrival and departure. The birds 

no longer came straggling in from near the grcound and from all direc- 

tions. bnt arriwd in grratt>r or lrss cr)mpanies from above the trrr-tol>s 

xfter considerablr flights across the country. I3nt a far bettt:r un(lrr- 

standing of this rhangc \\ill be obtninr~d if a detailed account of the 

arrival and drparture for two \ridely srl7arated times is given The 

order of departuw in the morning and arTi\ xl in the rvcnlnji of 11ay 2j 

will well illustrate the earlier manner. 

Arrived at the roost at j:oo A 31 Temperature 50” ; air chilly l’artly 

~l~,Ildy Station beneath a twe north of the roost. 

j:oo. So vvidc>ncr of bird life in the trees 
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3:15. A few birds began to sing 
3~30. First one left the trees. 
3.31, Ten have left, and small compnni~s of from three to t\vcnty It,fr 

every few seconds until 4~05, when the last one departed. xcompnnic~l 
by a young one. 352 were counted lea\ring ht 3:_1o, robins, and at 
x:45, cowbirds were seen to leave the trees. The last company of about 
a dozen cowbirds was driven out by four old grackles at 4.00. Xl1 the 
birds se.emed to be singing up to the last ten minutes before the trrcs 
were entirely deserted. The cowbirds, howrver, were not heard at all 
until 3:45, when but few grackles remxined 1201~1ns \vere heard shortly 
after the first grackle began to sing, and wzre heard as long as any re- 

mained in the trees. K’one of the birds \\ent far 2way at first, but 
seemed to have business close at hand X11 but the youngone were 
old birds. 

In the evening observations were taken from the roof of Spear Library. 
The sky was almost clear, the air warm and still. 

6:45. Three grackles arrived from the sonth, but soon flew away 
again. They were calling. 

6:jj. A straggling flight of from one to ten individuals every few 
seconds began, and ended at 7:15. The birds came in from the south 
and east in about equal numbers. There W:IS no large flight at any time, 
nor any concerted action except in the small companies Sine-tenths 
came from low down among the trees, thr rrst at ahou: TN fret elevation 
above the tree-tops. These had zpparentl! made a much l(mg”r flight 
than the others and came in even smaller companies or singI> X very 
small proportion arrived singing, or sang immediately after settling in the 
tree-tops, but there was little noise at any time. The flight of all was 
rapid and straightforward, and the tail was not carrird in the kerl-shape, 
except by those coming in from the neighboring trees. The last small 
company arrived at ~:zzo, as darkness settled down. There wrre no 
females and only the one young of the morning in the company. As 
careful an estimate as could be made placed the number occupying the 
trees at 500. The earlier arrivals remained in the tree-tops for some 
time before sinking into the foliage, but the later ones usually disnp- 
peared at once. Until some minutes after the arrival of the last company 
there were always a few birds to be seen in the tree tops. Before it 
became too dark to see clearly every bird was out of sight. Settling into 
the foliage and shifting for position occasioned considerable scolding, 
until darkness brought quiet. 

Cowbirds began to put in au appearance even earlier than the grackles, 
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then dipping again to the former level. The lowermost birds were 
scarcely mow than twenty feet from the ground. While the birds were 
flying there leas no singing and not much noise of any kind except that 
mnclr 1)~. the wings. It was evident that the birds had some definite 
feeclinl: gro111~1 wlvct~d. trwnrd which they were hurrying in a straight 

I i n (3 
Ijl1ring thi, rl:ry no CI:tcklr*s could be found within four milrs of Oberlin 

in any ,iiwrtion From thv top ot Spear Library I watched them ccmw 
111 at e\ tkning 

5_rq_ l;ivrb nrri~~cd f’r.iwl thv nllrtlr-l,ast. flying high. 

5’17 ‘1‘111~ mow 11, 1~11 in thus trvw of thv roost. 

j 20 ‘l‘hr,~, :~rrivetl from the north-east. 

5 24 one from the south settled in thr rwst. 
5:26. One from the south settled in the roost. 
5127. Seven from the south settled in the roost. 
5:32, ThirtrPn from the south settled in the roost. 

5:j.t to 5.45, About =,ooo arrived from the south, settled tirst in thr 
trees south trf the building. then passed to the roost or to the trees west. 
They came in companies of from zoo to 800. forming an almost continn- 
ous flight. There was wry little singing and no continuous chatter while 
flying 

5:50. PXJ from the north and rgo from the south During the next 
five minut<3 about 100 arrived, the most front thr south I)ut a f~~\v from 
the east 

5:# 300 from the east-south-east. These and those of the p~wvious 
flight srttled in the trees at once. 

Thrw was much shifting about and flying to and from the roost until 
fvoo One attempt to settle in tbe roost at 5:s~ did not succeed. I’roba- 
l,ly less than half of all the birds which finally passed the night in the 
roost were there at h:oo ; the rest were scattered in the neighboring trees, 
or restlessly flying about overhead. There was no singing, and little 
scolding or sounding of the alarm note. 

f,:02, Many returned to the roost from the north-east. 
C,:OJ. Grand return from all directions 
(i~O‘$ I j0 arrived from the cast. 
cI:o5 The birds well settled down in the foling’c 
6:07, Ten nrrivcd &om the south. 
f).lO. IOO left the rorxt and flew to the trees same distance east on 

Slwth I’leasnnt street. Very few in sight in the trees. 
6:15 Practically all out of sight in the foliage. I\ few minutes later 
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all noise had stopped, when it became too dark to see the birds more 

than five rods away. 

’ About 350 cowbirds and a few robins entered the roost after the great- 

est flight of grackles. At 5:jo the cowbirds were gathered in the trees 

north of the campus awaiting an opportunity to steal into the northern- 

most trees of the roost. They were seen on the roof of Council Hall 

and the First Congregational Church some minutes before the first 

grackles pot in an appearance. On succeeding days the cowbirds came 

first to the roof of Council Hall, where they remained for half an hour 

before perching in the trees south of the building preparatory to their 

plunge into the grackle roost. 

The first large flock of grackles was sighted a little west of south com- 

ing over a considerable woods a mile and a half away. Their habit of 

flying so low made it impossible to see them farther away because they 

were hidden by the woods. From here they came in almost a direct line 

to the south end of Professor street, then turned directly up that street 

to the intersection of Elm street, then passed east of the Second Congre- 

gational Church and the Chapel to the campus. Many of the birds 

stopped in the trees north of the Chapel and in those south of Spear 

Library, while more flew directly to the roost or to the trees west of it. 

Iluring the summer the direction of the flight varied somewhat, although 

it was southerly at all times. The birds invariably turned eastward to 

pass east of the church and Chapel building at night, and never neglected 

to pass east of them in the morning, even though their final direction 

was decidedly westerly. It is difficult to resist the conclusion that the 

tall steeple of the Second Church served the grackles as a landmark on 

their evening return, but why they should always pass on the east side of 

it is not clear. It may be that the large buildings on the west side of 

Professor street caused the eastward movement. During the previous 

years the birds had not followed this route. nor had they during the early 

part of 1896, so it could not have been a fixed habit. It was only after 

the birds had begun to form into large flocks that they followed any 

definite line of flight at all. 

As we have seen, during May, June and the early part of July the 

birds had not gathered into any considerable flocks, either at their morn- 

ing departure or evening arrival ; but the gregarious instinct asserted 

itself more and more as the season advanced and the necessity for a 

wider range of feeding ground increased. Early in the season the birds 

were not yet free from the care of the young, and so were naturally 

busied in different places by different things. The numerous small flocks 
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gradually joined together until there was but the one huge flock with fexc 

stragglers. 

There were no wet. days during the summer, but se\peral thunder 

storms swept over the region early in the evening at the gathering time 

of the grackles. The actions of the grackles at such times were different 

enough from what we have already seen to warrant particular mention, 

On September 5, conditions were favorable for the formation of local 

thunder storms. Early in the afternoon a storm began to form in the 

west, which moved eastward as it increased in magnitude. The sun was 

not obscured until about four o’clock, but the mutterings of thunder gave 

promise of a considerable storm. At 5:oo, the storm cloud had spread 

well over the heavens, and at 5:oq, a light sprinkle began, which gradu- 

ally increased to a brisk rain. At 5:1o, 5oo grackles came swiftly in from 

the south, flying low and settling into the foliage at once 5:15, steady 

rain with a light south-west breeze. A flock of about zooo grackles 

arrived from the south at several hundred feet elevation ; they went at 

once to the roost and disappeared in the foliage. 5:16, harder rain with 

more wind. A flock of about 3560 grackles appeared high up over the 

roost. They dropped down with half closed wings and at once disap- 

peared. 5:zo, the storm burst with sheets of rain and a westerly gale 

which tore the leaves from the trees and must have drenched the foliage 

with the first blast of the storm, which had spent itself in five minutes. 

During this time there was no sign of the grackles. At intervals of 

five minutes after the passage of the storm heavy showers followed until 

5:.+5, Between showers the birds shifted about some. bnt did not show 

themselves. Theirs must have been a wet berth on that night. All 

arrived noiseless, and uttered scarcely a sound afterwards, even whrn 

shifting about. 

The falling rain made it impossible to see the birds until they were 

nearly ready to descend into the trees, but the direction of their flight 

seemed to be the same as on other days. The last birds arrived at 5:16. 

four minutes before the storm hurst in earnest, and forty-five minutes 

earlier -than the last arrivals on September 7 Normally the return flight 

would hardly have begun until after the time that the storm hxl paswtl 

over. The weather after the storm was more suitable for Bight than 

when the birds came in, and there was ample time for them to Ir:l\~~ 

reached the roost before dark had they waitrd for the storm to pass. I)ut 

they could not risk being kept away from their accustomed sIrepin:: plncr. 

Whenever a storm threatened during the aftermoon, unless it p:w~~~l over 

before four o’clock, the grackles left their feeding grounds in time to 

reach thv roost before the storm burst upon it 
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Cloudy days had the effect of retarding the morning departure and 
hastening the evening arrival. The difference bet&en the time of de- 
parture and arrival on cloudy and clear days was coincident with thr 
difierence in the amount of daylight of two such days. My daily notes 
of the time of departure and arrival indicate a close correspondence with 
thr varying length of the days from the time the birds were first seen 
until the roost was deserted, allowance being made, of course. for the 
effect of cloudy days and thunder storms. 

There was no diminution in the number occupying the roost up to 
September 21, but not one bird appeared at the old stand on the two suc- 
ceeding days. On the 24th less than a hundred occupied the trees during 
the night, and none visited it afterwards. This sudden failure to report 
promptly was unrloubtedly due to the persistent persecution of wruld-be 
hunters of tender years, who made it a business to shoot into the flock as 
it passed over the outskirts of the village. \\‘hile watching the incoming 
Hark on September IO. a fusillade of shots caused the approxhing flock 
to rise suddenly several hundred feet, turn abruptly back and divide, one 
part making a wide detour to the west and coming in from that rlirvztion: 
the other going back fully a mile and rising to a thousand feet el<,vaticm 
before venturing back again. This altitude was maintained until the 
flock was nearly above the roost, when the birds came dropping down 
like leaves. For about ten days following this serious disturbance the 
!)irds came in from a different direction--more southwesterlyPavoitling 
thr dangerous region On September 21 they again came in from the 
south over the old rout? fx the last time. 



be at least suggested by mention of three other roosts in the county. 

The Vermillion roost, which is fourteen miles northwestward, con- 

sisted of about 3000 birds, nearly all of which came from the east or 

south-east in 1896. It is situated on the shore of lake Erie, thus making 

a northerly feeding ground impossible. Birds belonging to this roost 

were traced as far east as directly north of Oberlin, and five miles inland 

The Elyria roost, nine miles north-eastward, is apparently a larger one 

than the Oberlin roost, the birds of which feed in a south-easterly direc- 

tion. A small proportion range northward and westward 

The Wellington roost, eight miles directly sonth is said to br frilly as 

large as the one on the Oberlin campus. I am told that the most of the 

birds inhabiting this one feed southward. For information relating to 

this and the Elyria roost I am largely indebted to residents of the two 

villages. 

The reason why the birds of the Oberlin roost foraged in a south- 

westerly direction is thus made clear. The foraging grounds in other 

directions were occupied by the inhabitants of the other roosts. Several 

times it was noticed that when a strong wind blew from the enst or north 

more birds than usual came from that direction ; and vise versa, when the 

wind blew strong form the south or west, almost no birds came from the 

opposite dlrection. This suggests that when the wind is favorable for 
. 

them to do so, such individuals of the other roosts as wander away in 

the direction of this one, come to it rather than breast the strong wind to 

return to their own. And it is undoubtedly true that an unfavorable 

wind caused some birds belonging to this roost to seek the shelter of one 

of the others. Thus there would be a slight variation from day to day 

in the number at each of the roosts. Strong north winds were of rare 

occurrence, but when they did blow there was no apparent effect upon 

the incoming host from the south. It was too large and too well organized 

to be turned back by weather. 

After the grackle host had formed into one huge flock, the form of that 

flock, as it passed over the fields and woods on its retnrn to the roost or to 

its feeding grounds, was an interesting study. It could not be seen to atl- 

vantage from Spear Library or near the roost, because the birds were 

headed that way ; but at the proper time of day almost any station in the 

fields south of ‘Oberlin was sure to give one an excellent side view of the 

passing flock. The accompanying representation of the varied appear- 

ance of the flock on different days as well as at different stages of the 

flight on the same day, will give a fairly accurate idea of the average forms 

assumed. At the beginning of the return or depnrting flight a form similar 

to the upper figure was assumed, and the end of it, either at the feeding 
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px~nds or at the roost, as the case might be, was more like the middle 
fianre, because the flock had the habit of resting on the installment plan 

when passing lo and from the roost, and so would brcome more and 
more drawn out and broken up as’ it proceeded. The van-~u;~rcl would 

stop in some tree-top and rest until the otheis had passed over. when it 
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rose and formed the rear-guard. In this way the whole flock secured a 

short breathing time, part by part. Occasionally the flock became more 

broken up and extended from the van to the rear than represented in 

either of the figures. Rarely two flocks were formed during the tlight. 

We have seen that the advancing season brought certain changes in 

the habits of the birds resorting to the roost at night. These changes 

had several causes, chief among which was the food supply. All young 

birds subsisted upon insects for some days after occupying the roost for 

the first time. As they grew older the diet of both young and old was 

changed to blackberries, upon which the birds seemed to subsist while 

they were to be found in sufficient abundance A green corn diet followed 

the blackberry diet, and corn formed the staple of grackle food as 

long as the birds inhabited the trees. Grasshoppers were everywhere 

abundant during thr entire summer, inviting the grackles t;) a hearty and 

easily obtained meal where ever they might go ; but I was unable to find 

any grasshopper or @her insect remains in the droppings after the birds 

began eating blackberries. The damage inflicted upon the green cum crop 

must have been considerable, much of which, I suspect. was laid at the 

door of the crow. since flocks of two or three hundred crows were seen 

every day in the south-tvestern part of the county. So doubt the crows 

ate their full share of green corn, but the grackles were many times more 

numerous and literally covered some corn fields. Twice I surprised them 

at a hasty evening lunch while they were resting on their way to the 

roost. None of the corn fields in the vicinity of Obrrlin were molested 

during the latter part of July. and all OF August and September. They 

showed their cunning by passing the night miles from the scene of their 

daylight depredations. I assume that the flock dors not disperse during 

the day but forages as a flock, because the farmers and others who ought 

to know tell me of huge flocks of “blackbirds ” seen at all times of the 

day, and because such flocks were every day occurrences during the 

summer at my old home in central Iowa, where the conditions are the 

same as here in Ohio. Earlier in the season, while they were foraging 

for the young. they were found singly or in small troops. 

Another cause for the change in habits as the season advanced, one 

whose influence was very marked, was the summer molt. I say ” sum- 

mer molt ” because the first feathers were shed on June ‘4, and the last 

feathers were fully renewed early in October. Feathers were collected 

every clay during the summer in order to determine, if possible, the exact 

order in which the flight feathers were renewed. and also to determine 

the length of time occupied in molting. The birds were also carefully 

watched from day to day to further determine the progress of the’ molt. 



A more exact method would have been to secure birds and study the 
plumage, but this would have thwarted study of the roosting hnhits by 
driving the birds away. It was the roosting habits and not the molt that 
I wished to study at that time ; the other could wait. The first feathers 
found were the innermost primary and outermost greater wing-covert, 
both at the same time. The contour feathers could not he definitely 
located, and so were passed by. The primaries were molted in regular 
order from the innermost outward and the greater coverts from the outer- 
most inward. followed by the secondaries from the outermost inward, 
except that many secondaries were found before any of the first and 
second primaries. This is practically the order determined by Mr. Wit- 
mer Stow for the genus ()~~‘.vcrr~rrs.* But the subject of molting will lx* 
fully discussed in a suhsrqnent BULLETIN, and so need not be further 
treated herr. In 1394 and 1895 the desertion of the roost was coincident 
with thr completion of thr molt. It would probably have proved the 
samca in ISgi, if the birds hxl not been driven away before the usual time. 
Thr beginning of the molt so soon after occupying the roost and the de- 
sertion nf the roost as soon ns the molt is completed make an irresistable 
argument in favor of the supposition that the molt is directly rnsponible 
for the formation of the roost. This is suggested by Mr F. I?. L. I3eal 
i II his pamphlet , .Some ~‘0~~1mo~~ Eir-d.9 in 7%cir h’dcrlio~~ In /,:r~.,i-rrlf i(2’c, 
page 25, in which he says : ” ,\fter July it [the Bronzed Grxkle] becomes 
wry rare, or entirely disappears, owing to the fact that it collects in large 
flocks nnd retires to some quiet place. aherr food is abundant and where 
it can remain undisturbe(l during the moltin, 0 season. but in the latter 
days of August and throughout September it usually reappears in im- 
mense numbers heforc moving south.” It is true that the Oberlin grackles 
arti not nearly so much in evidence while molting as while nesting, and 
nre rather more abundant after dispersing from the summer roost, but 
their choice for roosting is anything but a quiet place. Instead of feed- 
ing near their roosting place, they wander miles away before ceasing 
their flight. X better drsignation for our grackles would he, “Locally rare 
or absent during the molting season,” for surely they are numerous 
enough in many places at certain times of the day. 

IVhile there are many things in common between the grackle’s and the 
robin’s roosting habits, there are also some differences. Mr. Brewster’s 
excellent account of the “Summer Robin Roosts” near Cambridge, 
Mass., already referred to, and my own notes on this Oberlin Summer 
Grackle Roost form the basis for this passing comparison. 
-- 



Mr. Rrewster found the robin roosting from the second week in June 
(June II) until the end of the first Iveek in October. Grackles were 
found at the Oberlin roost from May 16 until the end of the second week 
in October-a difference of nearly four weeks between the two species. 
J3r. 13rewster describes the woods occupied by the robins as a point 
toward which the tiost converged from all directions, singly or in sma11 

companies. The grackles approached their roost from one direction only, 
and Arrived in larger or smaller frocks. T‘he feeding habits of the robin 

are therefore different from those of the grackle. Sometimes the robins 
were almost equalled in numbers by other species which shared the roost 

with them But the grackles far outnumbered all the other species seek- 

ing the protection of their roost. The fact that many robins rear two 
broods in a season and that the grackles rarely if ever rear more than one 
in this locality, would of necessity make some difference in the roosting 
habits of the two species So wide a range in the time of nesting among 
the different grackle indi~idllals--hpril 20 to June Io-prolongs the molt- 
ingsrason and occupancy of the roost beyond that of the robin, even 
with his two broods bo rear. If the molted feathers, which were carefully 
gathered daily, can give accurate information, it is certain that the period 
of molting is at least a week shorter with the robin than with the grackle. 
The period of incubation is a day or two shorter, and the young leave the 
nest earlier, how much I have been unable to determine accurately. In 
a few isolated cases the young robins have remained in the nest fifteen 
days after hatching, and the young grackles twenty days. But there is 
considerable variation with both species. The first robin’s nest is com- 
pleted about a week before the first grackle’s nest. Thus the robin is 
more expeditious in all respects. Mr. Brewster does not mention the 
molting of the robin while it occupies the roost. but from the number of 
first primaries found under the trees I am strongly inclined to think that 
all of the robins which occupied this roost in 1896 performed the entire 
molt during the roosting season. 

After the roost was deserted small companies of grackles were seen in 
the country about Oherlin almost every day until their departure for the 
south--November 7, 1895, October 31, 1896. During the interval no 
evidence of a roost could be detected, and it seems probable that none of 
n general nature existed in this region. On more than one occasion n 
small flock was seen to enter a convenient small woods in the evening and 
passed the night there. Lines of flight would certainly have been dis- 
covered if any had existed. It is not impossible that the desertion of the 
roost on September 22, 1896, was the signal of departure southward for 
those birds. but it is improbable The ragged condition of the majorit! 
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of the birds wonld seem unfavorable for a long journey, but, as we 
know, not impossible. 

The study of this roost has shown that during courtship and nesting, 
each occupying about two weeks under normal conditions, none of the 
grackles flock together to pass the night, whatever they may have done 
previously ; but as soon as incubation has well begun the old males seek 
the shelter of some convenient grove and pass the night there with others 
of their kind. As soon as the most forward young are able to fly they 
are escorted to the common roost by the old male, or if the whole brood 
should develop at the same time, by both parents; and where there is 
any marked difference in the development of the young of the same 
brood, the later ones, accompanied by the old female, bring up the rear. 
The young are fed for some days after they begin to roost with the old 
ones. All of the birds eat fruit while it is sufficiently abundant, then 
green and later ripening corn until the roost is deserted. The complete 
summer molt is performed while the roost is occupied. The fruit and 
green corn diet is coincident with, the molting season, either from neces- 
sity or from choice. In general, the birds depart from the roost with 
the rising sun, and return to it at sunset. Singing and calling begin with 
the break of day, and continue until the birds depart for their feeding 
grounds. At night there is comparatively little singing, and all noise 
and shifting about cease as darkness falls. Early in the season the birds 
arrive and depart independent of each other, but with the advancing 
summer flocking increases, until finally all move as one individual. 

Daring his sojourn in the north the grackle has a period distinctly bene- 
ficial to agriculture-the breeding season-and a period distinctly injuri- 
ous to agriculture-the roosting season. The little injury done by robbing 
other birds’ nests during the beneficial season is not worth taking into 
account. It is not prolzible that the berries eaten are any loss to any- 
body, since there are no complaints from fruit growers against this species. 
Hence, the only real damage done by the grackles is when they feed upon 
growing grain and upon that which has not been put out of their reach. 
This reduces the, injurious season to a small fraction of the whole year, 
and is far too little damage done for the death sentence to be pronounced 
as a penalty. 

Scarcely a beginning has been made in the study of this roosting habit. 
I3efore we can understand it we need to know more about the influence of 
migration, nesting, molting, food and food supply, disposition, enemies, 
and the role of man upon the life of the grackle. In short, we need to 
know far more about the grackle than we do now. His is an interesting 
character which will amply repay persistent study. 


